
Multicooker, Silver
MUC88B68GB

Included accessories

1 x spatula, 1 x measuring cup, 1 x deep fry sieve, 1 x steaming
basket, 1 x spoon

Optional accessories

MAZ0FB Frying basket
MAZ8BI Stainless Steel Bowl for AutoCook MUC8

With AutoCook you can. Bringing tasty
back to meal times

• Easy cooking with a just a button click: 50 preset programmes
allow for a wide range of dishes to virtually prepare themselves.

• Included is a recipe book with over 100 tasty ideas, as well as an
App that is regularly updated.

• Speed up meal times with the AutoCook pressure cooking and
steam functions.

Technical Data
Dimensions: ........................................................ 300 x 320 x 400 mm
Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD): ..... 370 x 360 x 440 mm
Pallet dimensions: ................................................. 210 x 80 x 120 cm
Quantity per packing unit: ................................................................ 1
Standard number of units per pallet: ..............................................25
Net weight: ................................................................................8.4 kg
Gross weight: ............................................................................ 9.7 kg
Connection rating: .................................................................. 1200 W
Voltage: ............................................................................... 220-240 V
Frequency: ............................................................................50/60 Hz
Length electrical supply cord: ..............................................150.0 cm
Plug type: ...............................................................................GB plug
Included accessories: .... 1 x spatula, 1 x measuring cup, 1 x deep fry
sieve, 1 x steaming basket, 1 x spoon
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Multicooker, Silver
MUC88B68GB

With AutoCook you can. Bringing tasty
back to meal times

Produces excellent results
- Programs with pre-set pressure level for delicious and healthy

results. Two pressure levels (low and high) ensure optimal results
for both soft and hard ingredients.

- Precise temperature setting with 5°C temperature steps for opimal
cooking results.

- Strong power with short heating up times thanks to 1200 W.

Versatile
- A true all-rounder: cooking, roasting, soft frying, sous-vide cooking

and much more. With 50 preset programmes a host of dishes can
be prepared quickly and easily.

- Recipe book with more than 100 international recipes

Comfort
- Personal function (my recipe): Create your own favourite recipes or

dishes by flexibly adjusting time and temperature.
- Two personal programs with memory function (recipe 1 / recipe 2):

Create your own favourite recipes or dishes by flexibly adjusting
time, temperature and pressure level and save them to be recalled
later.

- Pre-set timer: You can easily program the AutoCook so that it will
be ready at a certain time according to your wishes.

- Keep warm function
- Easiest cleaning: All accessories are dishwasher safe: bowl, steam

tray, spatula, spoon and removal tong
- Transport handle for easy carrying

Material/Design
- Bowl with non-stick Teflon coating for minimal cleaning effort and

good heat distribution.
- All plastics that are in contact with food are BPA free

Included accessories
- Double-layer steam basket to prepare flexibly either a complete

meal (e.g. meat and vegetables) at once or just single ingredients.
- Deep frying basket
- Spatula for stirring and spoon

Safety
- High security standard: automatic shut off at the end of the

selected program
- Child lock with shortcut to lock the display
- Thanks to a cool touch housing no risk of getting burned
- Rubber feet for extra stability
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